Patient Story {#s1}
=============

A 67-year-old female was diagnosed with metastatic breast cancer on the basis of a pleural biopsy. Her original breast cancer, diagnosed at the age of 54, was treated with neoadjuvant chemotherapy followed by surgery and adjuvant tamoxifen for ER+ breast cancer. Three years later, she noted subacute onset of rib pain. Restaging computed tomography scans revealed a pleural, extrapulmonary mass in the lower right lung. She underwent a pleural biopsy, which revealed adenocarcinoma, consistent with a breast primary. The tumor was ER+/human epidermal growth receptor 2-negative (HER−), similar to the original tumor at the time of surgery. She was started on letrozole and had stable disease for approximately 8 years, when restaging scans revealed progressive disease in the lung with an increase in pulmonary nodules and hilar lymph nodes. She underwent a bronchoscopy and transbronchial biopsy. Surgical pathology revealed metastatic carcinoma consistent with a breast primary. The tumor was ER+/HER−. The specimen was also sent for molecular genotyping. Her endocrine therapy was then switched to fulvestrant and then later to vinorelbine, both of which were discontinued because of disease progression. She was seen in medical oncology at our institution for discussion of treatment options, including consideration of clinical trials. The molecular genotyping report revealed the presence of a mutation in *ESR1*, the gene encoding the estrogen receptor. The molecular report and potential consideration for clinical management are reviewed in this article. The case was discussed at a Massachusetts General Hospital Molecular and Precision Medicine (MAP) tumor board meeting in 2015.

Molecular Tumor Board {#s2}
=====================

With the remarkable success of imatinib targeting BCR-ABL in chronic lymphocytic leukemia, over the past decade there has been an explosion in the development of targeted therapies. A joint effort at understanding tumor biology and careful patient selection based on molecular fingerprinting of the tumor has led to impressive response rates in selected patients and has paved the unprecedented path for accelerated approval based on phase I results, such as crizotinib for *ALK*-positive and *ROS1*-rearranged lung cancer \[[@B1]\]. Consequently, large precision medicine-based clinical trials, such as National Cancer Institute-MATCH (Molecular Analysis for Therapy Choice) and TAPUR (Targeted Agent and Profiling Utilization Registry), have been launched to match therapy to the molecular alteration seen in the tumor \[[@B2]\]. Even at a federal level, there has been a tremendous push toward precision medicine: U.S. President Barack Obama launched a precision medicine initiative in 2015 and, more recently, U.S. Vice-President Joe Biden proposed a cancer moon-shot program in 2016 \[[@B3], [@B4]\]. However, selecting the "right drug" for an individual patient in clinic is a complex decision-making process, including analytical interpretation of the molecular findings, consideration of the importance of the molecular alteration in driving growth of the tumor, tumor heterogeneity, the availability of matched targeted therapy, efficacy and toxicity of targeted therapy compared with standard therapy, and reimbursement issues. The key considerations involved in clinical decision making are outlined in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and reviewed below, using the index case as an example.

###### 

Five considerations for clinical management while reviewing a molecular alteration report in clinic

![](theoncologist_16240t1)

Genotyping Results and General Interpretation
---------------------------------------------

### Analytical Considerations (Can I Trust the Results?)

When reviewing a genotyping report, like any test, the first question to ask is, "Can I trust the results?" because "a bad tumor biomarker test is as bad as a bad drug" \[[@B5]\]. Important analytical considerations include whether the test was performed in a Clinical Laboratory Improvement Amendments (CLIA)-certified laboratory, the method used for sequencing, the sensitivity, the specificity, and genotyping metrics such as number of genes assayed and the depth of sequencing \[[@B6], [@B7]\]. Let us review the analytical considerations of this report.

In this case, the molecular profiling was performed by an institutional laboratory-developed test, "Snapshot-next-generation sequencing assay" (Snapshot-NGS), performed in a CLIA-certified laboratory. The Snapshot-NGS assay uses a multiplex polymerase chain reaction (PCR) technology for single nucleotide variant (SNV) and insertion/deletion (indel) detection in genomic DNA using NGS \[[@B8]\]. Briefly, genomic DNA is isolated from a formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded tumor specimen (after histological review for tumor enrichment). A sequencing library targets suspected hotspot mutations in the coding region (exons) of 39 genes and is validated to detect SNV and indel variants at 5% allelic frequency or higher in target regions with sufficient read coverage.

### Interpretation of the Molecular Results (What Does the Molecular Alteration Mean?)

Another important issue to consider is the specific type of molecular alteration detected (see Glossary of Genomic Terms and Nomenclature). Is it a pathogenic point mutation (single base alteration) known to affect the function of the protein encoded by the gene, an insertion/deletion that alters the coding sequence, a gene amplification, or a variant of unknown significance? Other issues to consider include allelic fraction and clonality. Because the tumor content in a pathology specimen can vary, the comparison of tumor content with allelic fraction can provide general information about whether the specific molecular alteration is clonal (present in all the tumor cells) versus subclonal (present only in a subset of tumor cells).

For example, if tumor cells are 60% of the cells in a specimen and a heterozygous mutation (occurring in one strand of the DNA duplex) is present in all tumor cells, the expected allelic frequency for the mutation would be 30% (one of the two alleles is mutated in each tumor cell). It is important to keep in mind that allelic frequency is affected by copy number changes (chromosome or gene gains and losses) and that it can be skewed by preferential amplification of certain molecules during the PCRs for target enrichment before sequencing, by sequencing errors that may result in reads being filtered out/discarded, by errors in mapping sequencing reads to the correct genomic location, and by specimen/nucleic acid quality. With these caveats, it is critical for an oncologist to know whether a mutation is subclonal in that it is detected at low allelic fraction despite a high tumor cellularity because targeted agents may not be as effective.

For this patient, the genotyping report revealed: *ESR1*: p.Tyr537Asn (ENST00000440973.1:c.1609T\>A). The report, consistent with protein and coding DNA nomenclature by Human Genome Variation Society \[[@B9]\], indicates a molecular alteration in *ESR1* (the gene encoding the estrogen receptor), with a missense mutation in which a thymine nucleotide is substituted with an adenine nucleotide at position 1,609 in the DNA sequence (c.1609T\>A), resulting in a change in the encoded amino acid from a tyrosine to an asparagine at position/codon 537 (p.Tyr537Asn), as outlined in [Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.

![Tumor genotyping results from tissue and blood, respectively. **(A):** Screenshot of the *ESR1* mutation visualized in JBrowse. Upper: The hg19 reference genome sequence (and corresponding amino acid translation) for *ESR1* codons 533--541. The horizontal gray rows indicate individual reads (i.e., individual molecules) sequenced in the forward direction. The small green bars indicate a nucleotide change (single nucleotide variant \[SNV\]) from the reference nucleotide T to A. The yellow vertical line marks the ESR1 nucleotides at position 1,609 in the coding sequence where an SNV was detected. Labeled arrow is pointing to an example of the presence of thymidine (T) as compared with adenine (A). **(B):** Droplet digital polymerase chain reaction analysis demonstrating an *ESR1* p.Tyr537Asn mutation in circulating tumor DNA isolated from the patient described in this article. Blue dots represent droplets containing FAM-labeled mutant probes hybridized to mutant DNA. Green dots represent HEX-labeled wild-type (WT) probes hybridized to WT DNA. Black dots represent droplets containing both mutant and WT DNA.\
Abbreviations: FAM, 5′-fluorescein amidite; HEX, hexachloro-fluorescein.](theoncologist_16240_f1){#F1}

Significance of the Specific Mutation in the Particular Cancer
--------------------------------------------------------------

### Functional Significance of the Molecular Alteration (How Does the Molecular Alteration Impact Tumor Biology?)

The next issue to consider is the functional and potential clinical significance of the molecular alteration in the context of breast cancer \[[@B10]\]. Is it a driver versus passenger mutation? Is it a known hot-spot mutation? What is the frequency of the mutation in that specific cancer? Is it a primary or an acquired mutation?

In this case, the *ESR1* mutation appears to be a driver mutation because the molecular alteration occurs in the ligand-binding domain of the estrogen receptor and leads to a constitutively active form of ER that becomes ligand (or estrogen)-independent ([Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@B11]\]. Aromatase inhibitors (AIs) inhibit breast cancer growth by lowering estrogens, and therefore *ESR1* mutations confer resistance to AIs because they allow tumors to proliferate independent of estrogen. Indeed, despite having five molecular platforms including whole-exome sequencing, mRNA expression microarrays, DNA methylation chips, Affymetrix (SNP) arrays (n5773), and miRNA sequencing, *ESR1* mutations were not even mentioned in the breast cancer sequencing by TCGA \[[@B12]\], possibly because the molecular analysis was done on primary breast specimens. More recently, publications have reported the presence of *ESR1* mutations in 17.5%--54.4% of post-AI metastatic specimens \[[@B13]--[@B16]\]. Because *ESR1* mutations appear to be acquired alterations, the frequency of the mutation varies based on a number of factors, including prior endocrine therapies, specific specimen used for molecular analysis, and tumor burden \[[@B16]\].

![Targeting the estrogen receptor pathway. **(A):** In the presence of wild-type estrogen receptor (ESR1), estrogen binds to ESR1, leading to change to agonist conformation, which binds to the estrogen response element in the DNA strand leading to transcription of multiple genes mediating ERE-induced effects, including cellular proliferation. **(B):** Estrogen receptor (ER)-mediated effects can potentially be inhibited by targeting the ligand (estrogen) as done by aromatase inhibitors or targeting the receptor as done by selective ER degraders. The presence of the *ESR1* mutation in the ligand-binding domain results in a constitutive active form of ER that does not require ligand (or estrogen) for activation. These cells are therefore resistant to aromatase inhibitors but could potentially be targeted by SERDs.\
Abbreviations: ERE, estrogen response element; SERD, selective ER degrader.](theoncologist_16240_f2){#F2}

Given the difficulties with obtaining multiple metastatic tissue biopsies, serial monitoring of mutations by blood-based assays ("liquid biopsies") might play an important role in detection of acquired *ESR1* mutations. For example, a recent study of patients with known metastatic ER+ breast cancer reported the presence of *ESR1* mutations in 6 of 12 patients (50%) using a blood-based circulating tumor DNA assay, whereas no *ESR1* mutations were identified in tissue biopsies of the primary specimens \[[@B17]\]. Similarly, another study using sequencing of ex vivo cultures from circulating tumor cells (CTCs) reported *ESR1* mutations in 3/6 patient-derived CTC lines (50%), and reanalysis of the primary tumor or the pre-AI treatment biopsy of a metastatic lesion showed no evidence of *ESR1* mutations \[[@B15]\]. All of these patients had received extensive treatment with AIs, which potentially led to the acquired *ESR1* mutation.

Our patient had prolonged exposure to aromatase inhibitors (\>8 years), which likely allowed for selection of the *ESR1* mutation. Indeed, genotyping of the primary tumor by the institutional Snapshot-NGS assay did not identify the *ESR1* mutation in the primary tumor, supporting the hypothesis that it was likely an acquired mutation. ctDNA isolated from our patient during the course of her metastatic disease management was analyzed by using a droplet digital PCR-based method. Briefly, ctDNA is extracted from patient blood and combined with probes designed to detect the presence of *ESR1* mutations in thousands of water-oil emulsion droplets, permitting highly sensitive mutation detection. By using this method, the same *ESR1* mutation that was detected in the patient's metastatic tissue biopsy was also detected in ctDNA extracted from her blood ([Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

### Clinical Significance of the Molecular Alteration (How Does the Molecular Alteration Impact Response to Standard Therapies?)

The next issue to consider is the clinical significance of the mutation and its impact on response to standard therapies. This is particularly an important consideration in ER+ breast cancer, where multiple therapy options are available. One has to make a choice of a standard therapy option versus experimental option. For example, on the basis of results from BOLERO-2 clinical trial \[[@B18]\], a standard option to consider for AI-resistant tumors would be exemestane and everolimus (mammalian target of rapamycin inhibitor). Accordingly, the question to consider is whether the presence of an *ESR1* mutation would have any impact on efficacy of this regimen? This question was recently addressed by Chandralapaty et al. using plasma specimens from the BOLERO-2 trial \[[@B19]\]. The authors reported that the addition of everolimus to exemestane did not improve progression-free survival (PFS) in those with Y537 *ESR1* mutations (4.1 versus 4.2 months), but led to improvement in those with D538 *ESR1* mutations (2.7 versus 5.8 months), suggesting a differential impact dependent on the type of *ESR1* mutation. In another study, the authors reported that patients with metastatic ER+ breast cancer harboring *ESR1* mutations had improved PFS with fulvestrant (an ER degrader), as compared with exemestane (HR = 0.52, *p* = .02), but there was no difference between the endocrine therapies among patients without *ESR1* mutations (HR = 1.07, *p* = .77), suggesting that *ESR1* mutations might impact response to standard endocrine therapy \[[@B20]\].

Potential Strategies to Target the Pathway and Implications for Clinical Practice
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### Clinical Utility of the Molecular Alteration (Is the Mutation Actionable? Is There Access to Specific Targeted Therapy at the Institution? Are Clinical Trials Available?)

The final issue to consider is whether one should (and can) choose a specific therapy directly targeted against the known molecular alteration. On these lines, for tumors with *ESR1* mutations, one could consider selective ER degraders (SERDs) that target the ER directly, as reviewed in [Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. Although fulvestrant is a commercially available SERD, preclinical studies have suggested that fulvestrant is ineffective in suppressing the growth of *ESR1*-mutant cell lines at standard doses, and higher doses of fulvestrant are needed to achieve maximal inhibition. The lack of good therapeutic options for *ESR1*-mutant tumors has led to considerable interest in evaluation of novel SERDs, which could have greater clinical activity in this setting.

There are various clinical trials evaluating the efficacy of novel SERDs, such as GDC810 (NCT01823835), Rad1901 (NCT02338349), AZD9496 (NCT02248090), and LCZ102 (NCT02734615), in metastatic ER+ breast cancer. In a phase I/II clinical trial evaluating ARN-810 (GDC810), a novel, orally bioavailable SERD, a total loss of ^18^F-fluoroestradiol (FES) uptake (FES-positron emission tomography) was observed at 4 weeks of treatment, consistent with full receptor saturation and/or degradation in 95% of patients, including two patients with *ESR1* mutations \[[@B21]\].

For the index patient, we reviewed standard therapies and potential clinical trial options, including novel SERDs. The patient enrolled in a clinical trial with a SERD. The patient has had no tumor progression after 9 months on therapy with the SERD.

Glossary of Genomic Terms and Nomenclature {#s3}
==========================================

**Genomic DNA:** coding (exons) and noncoding (introns) DNA that carries the chemical information that allows the exact transmission of genetic information from one cell to its daughter cells and from one generation to the next. The backbone included four nucleotides or bases, A, T, C, and G.**(Protein) Coding DNA Sequence (CDS):** a DNA sequence (exons of a gene) that encodes for the transcription of messenger RNA, then translated into amino acids.**Codon:** a unit of three consecutive bases on a DNA molecule that determines the position of a specific amino acid in a protein molecule during protein synthesis or the signal to initiate or stop synthesis.**Sequencing:** determining the exact order of the bases in a strand of DNA.**Depth of Sequencing:** the number of times a base is read during sequencing.**Variant Allelic Frequency:** proportion of reads at a site that contain the variant.**Common Types of Gene Mutations:**- [Missense mutation]{.ul}: change in one DNA base pair that results in the substitution of one amino acid for another in the protein made by a gene.- [Nonsense mutation]{.ul}: change in one DNA base pair that results in the substitution of one amino acid with a STOP codon resulting in premature termination of the protein.- [Deletion]{.ul}: mutation resulting in loss of any number of nucleotides.- [Insertion]{.ul}: mutations resulting in gain of any number of nucleotide.- [Frame shift mutations]{.ul}: addition or loss of DNA bases changing a gene's reading frame, shifting the grouping of the bases forming codons, and thereby changing the code for amino acids. The resulting protein is usually shortened and nonfunctional.
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